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I Coughed
had a most stubborn

for years It deprived me
of sleep rew I
then s Cherry Pectoral
and was quickly

R Fall Mills Tenn

Sixty years of cures
and testimony as the
above have us what
Ayers Cherry Pectoral

know its the great
est cough remedy ever
made say
so too after you try it
Theres cure in every drop

Three I SOc All rllIJs-

Contilt doctor It Isl it
than do as be It he leis
to take It then dont take It lIe knows
LOare it Ullh him WI aro

J c AYXn CO MuG

Sweet Cynrlty
Mrs StylesI was at the donation

party last Mr Altarton
us a splendid collation I was

and the things tasted so
that I ate ate until I was almost
ashamed of

Uncle GeorgeAnd supper cost
you how much

Mrs StylesFor the lands sakes
what in the world arc you talking
about

Uncle GeorgeI mean how much I

did you contribute toward the dona
tionMrs StylesO I gave a scent piece
T should have given a dime I
didnt have the change

Jlorrnrs of Nnvigntlon
All this time the doomed vessel Will

dragging its anchors and drifting help
the breakers

A knot of passengers had
huddled in the cabin

Suddenly some one to sing
Pull for the I

The others joined in
Tell em they neednt do that

roared the captain Well there in
about five minutest
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For

DEAn ZIns PlmUA1
the greatest boon bostowod on human
ity therefore that can
restore lost health Is I
consIder E Pinlthuras Veg
etaNo Compound as to
Stato and Nation It cures her moth
ers and daughters and makes them
well and strong
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PRINCESS
Practicing lhyslelau and Lecturer
For fifteen years I have noted the

effect of your
curing diseases of women

I of nothIng superior for
ovarian troublo it
has hundreds of
operations where physicians claimed

was chance well
Uleorntlon and of the
womb has been cured In two or three

through Its use cud ns I find It
purely an I unhesltat

it my st endorsement
flu I VmoQtJA

Lansing sooo forftlt
not genuine

If pro ill do not hesitate to
got a bottle of Lydia E Pink
barns Vegotable COUlllound at
once and write to JIrs Pink
Jwm at Lynn Mass for
advice It1 entirely free

HowtoGet Rich
A book of IrO IJ btsll1oas man

of CO wbo baa rondo fortunes
anet como tu 0011111 Trllh 10011 of tba rich men
of the for buys and

ot older men read ityOU by toUoufngdlrectlons
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hectic us R Jlulnorlat
James R Keen was asked the other

day by a lady for on a certain
stock that he is reported to manipu-
lating in his own way of a
lighting change from the to the
bull side

There are times he SAid
when one must keep his to

self When I you to buy
and make some money And the
same when I tell you to

But I want to know what you know
she persisted adding and get in be
fore the rise

I think you arc just mean she con
tinued petulantly with flashing
aimed at the doughty warrior
many

Now see here retorted Mr I
continttin I know whit I and
to do

alight tell
Well then I am Iand now you

want to know
That would be another rnow two

IS together make xi and II could never
a when No in

the secret is a woman I

Oh I are too mean for I

added Mr Keene gallAntly
send me a check for the amount you

wish to riskand Ill promise you that
there will not be a

Well I will Ill trust with
money site replied if won t
me with your secret I

The CRro or the ltnnds nt Cold Wenther
Any extreme temperature or either

very hot or cold water is not good
the hands Warm water is more

than cold water A dozen
drops of the tincture of benzoin added
to a basin of warm water is beneficial
to the hands Castile or one of the fine
toilet soaps should be used A generous
lather should be made and the hinds
thoroughly rubbed with it A rubber

is a comfort A little
bran or oatmeal in the water has
a softening and makes the skin

and Almond meal is
also excellent for this Care
in drying the hands is essential to their

condition especially in winter
A soft towel will gather up all the mois

and should he used in between the
angers of each hand so that
may be thoroughly dried After drying
the a good to rub in

little cold cream or almond oil after
which if they are particularly sensitive

may be dusted over them

nlo Tntal lrror
Dear little hand said the dry

goods clerk as he reached for the fair
damsels hash mixer Then a thread of

got tangled in his
wheels and he continued in a faraway
tone I wonder if it will wash

Mr exclaimed the
one I may as well inform

you here and now that it will not wash
will it cook or sew on buttons

Good evening sir and a safe journey
to your mamma

Said the Observant PnreZIIr
I have noticed said the Observant

who was not writing a book
i oUt America that according to
our newspapers your are

to be in large numbers at
ust

Where we asked being mildly cu
riousAt political rallies prize fights and

bees

Tate Oppartunlty
You the defendant pulled the

hair Now how could the de
lendant who is an usunll short man
each the plaintiffs hair the plaintiff
ng fully six feet tall

Why see your honor the plaint
IT was butting him at the time

The Soenlo route
It seems to me expostulated the

raveler you charge an awfully high
figure for II across your isth
wus

But where will YOU find another rail
argued the ticket seller at Colon

that affords such a fine view of a reo-
ution from the car windows

A uiteafloa tn
Do you in the nebular hypo

lhesi Brother Dickey
No salt was the reply after a mo

I wuz
bout anything cept hellfire fee sinners

or Not
LadyThese souvenir spoons look

Dealer Of course maam
wouldnt have souvenir look like
spoons would you

FITS or nervous
niNS Dr Rllnee Great
Nerve Restorer U trial bottle and free
Dr R RLINE Ltd eel Arch St Phila Pa

Some people never attempt to do any
thing they wrong

Dire Wlnslowl Soothing for children
teething soften guns reduces

pain eurOll wind coUo 25o a bottle

The worst thing about life Insurance is
that we never to enjoy it

Plso Cure for Consumption Is an infallible
medicine for W
Ocean Grove N J Fab 17 IWO

Its the dull fellow who is generally the
bore

Poor
Soils

are made rich
er and more
productive and
rich soils retain
their croppro
ducing powers
by the use of
fertilizers with
a liberal percentage of

Potash
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ORIGIN OF THE EARTH

SYNOPSIS OFSIR ROBERT S
LECTURE ON THE SUBJECT

The Sctentllto ltxptanstion or Ute tiorl1-
lIflllllllhII1To Lines of

Support of the
llfeloor la

Sit Robert S lllills third leeturg In
the Lowell Institute course GI-

lmore successful than the two
It audience tp the

usual customocourso be-

Ing ou the Increase Ilia
Origin ot the Earth JU

showed forth two lines of n
support of the nebular theory
on facts known about our plsnet

Ills lint reference was to lpt-
malkftble boring for coal near
which undertaken tOt comm

purposes wu conducted In fI truly
seleutlfic manUel Whether coal wRys

found ot not the speaker ltd not t
member but he did remember
scientific outcome the fact that tie
gradient of the enrtha temp rntUli11

was established that It was
that below a certain point near
surface to which the heat of the

there Is a regular
ill temperature antI at a mile below
the poInt of constant temperature tile
thermometer would register eighty de-

grees higher than at this point
ExperIments han not been

below the flrat mile but con
dltlons mo subject to determInation In
It general way From the known larva
affecting the dllTuslon ot heat it is
evident that the lower strata cnn
be colder than thE ones
must be warmer and since the
perature Increases quite
down to the mile It Is reasonable
believe that below the mile It wlll IOU

tunic to increase nt about the

Another fact which may be con i-

lcret1 ns established se that the
gradually dlssSpating Its heat Into
space This heat Is movIng out
the centre ot the earth toward We

surface and the amount there lost
each year would be sufficient moWn
full of Ice covering the earths surfaCe
one tenth of an Inch thick

This small quantity does not
of much moment but It must be

that It Is au Influence n1

ways acting In the saute lllrectlon aijl1

influences which act always 111

the same direction are the archlteQ l

of the The geological for
act with the greatest energy for p

hundreds of thousauds ot
and then they begin to tear down
they bare built up These forces
get back near to where they have br
gun but the Influences that act nlwos
the same way do accomplish wonder
In the millions ot years of time
which they work Xl the earth s
losing heat and has losing It It
was formerly hotter thou It Is now
and continuing this argument
into the dim age we see It

white hot and even molten t
But here the speaker diverged for

awhile to consider the of the
tides This Is a great question for

there are who the
of the tides to have bean relpon-

tlbla for the earth heat The nrgu
meat was presented In IIn interesting
way tile whole lecture being without
notes and It was shown that the
have on influence In slowing up the
earths motion ot rotation Today Is

longer than yesterday and yesterday
longer than the dRY before Is
not a great dlrterence a traction of a
second the aggregate for a
centurIes but this Is a cause that acts
always In the same direction

The aggregate of ln It million
ears Is about seventeen minutes and

In 4000COO years about an hour so
that 4000000 of years ago the
about twentythree hours long AntI
as we go farther and farther down the
vista ot time We ercounter days ot
twentytwo hours of hours of
fifteen hours ot ten hours of eight and
Even or six hours This may have
tram fifty to 300000000 of years
but there Is evidence that the rotation

the earth was at once four times
us as It Is now It had then

tues as much energy us now
firteenslxteenths line gone En
Is never but Is transformed

Into heat and lit Its radiation ot heat
the earth has parted with so much of
its original energy

I Ingenious investigators one building
where the other finished have found
u means ot computing the heat equiv
talent of tidal action antI the gradient
would be one degree for every 2000
feet so that tills caUSe Is entirely In
adequate to account for the eighty
degrees which Is the known gradient

will then be understood that the
gradient of eighty degrees Is due to

and In the past the earth
wits hotttr beyond the possibility
of surface n molten mass and back
or that gases In fact n nellln It ox

out beyond its present Um
Its It touched Ute other great nebula
the It was part of It the same
chemical elements composing both

The closing portion ot the lecture
was devoted to the consideration or
some of the questions whIch may

arise Is the centre of the
earth solid or liquid It Is a race be
tween temperature and pressurethe
temperature Is high but the pressure
also increases Geologists In thIs and
lu are aware that the

ln conglomerate actually tloW
under the pressure of the upper dopes
its We have In our own suburbs ex-
amples or the e distorted pebbles
whllo In a vlllage Is roof l1

With the pebble t an ancient
sea beach rolled out list as slates 1Jr
the pressure perhaps 30300 feet
later l1epolltl washed away
It not we term
solid or ttlue reeks which
flails to
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But the term the earths is
more rigid tlulU solid steel It Is so
rigid that tho shocks of volcanoes and
earthgnake5 are transmitted through
it with twice the velocity of passage
through stool The Intense heat ot
the ot tlao earth Is shown by the
volcanic eruptions that of KtII1tntOR
for example when particle ot
the solid and every wave of the
SlU1OUDdlng atmaplere tingled lu re
spouse to tile mighty explasien Ve-

hement fts wnll this
as It did mllltonfi of tots of the
crust high into the nil It was but n
puny ellOl1 CO with till mighty

time when the earth
was then had vast

or iQ41111pate and to these
ernptfons that ot Krakatoa was n-

pOPitn
It Is force of the

explosions projected pnrtletes Into
space with n velocity so great that
gravity was overcome so far XIS the
earth is concerned and the particles
caught by the sun antI turnod Into
closed orbits hnvo been members o-

om solar system crossing the earths
orbit every few years but at these
times the earth was elsewhere In its
orbit But the little earthborn

faithful to the laws that
it has rephired again anti

a hundred times n thousand timesa
million tines oven Ito the place
where It first took Slight until at last
meeting the earth there It Is con
sumed In ono flash wo of
thin earth say a meteorBoston
Tmnscrpt

To peach From Sell to
Diamond Shoal Lightship Xo 71

Captain Tawns arrived In llalthuole
from tor station to ho with
now eleCtrical apparatus which la to
send n beam of light
front the shIps deck to the clouds

clusters of lights now lit the tons
of thin two masts are vIsible thlteell
miles at sea but It Is expected that the
pillar of light to the skies may
be seen and forty mIles nt sea

This new marine signal Is the
ot Commander Albert Boss ill

spEctor o the lighthouse
It Is expected that the sky

plrcDg shaft of light wlll also bn
Island Sandy Hook

and Nantucket Shoals lights It Is
not proposed to abolish the present
masthead beacons As n guide to mar

coming In from sea the thirteen
Inch electric beam reaching up In the
dame of night will be as fm ahead of
big electric beacons of the first order
as the beacons were ahead of oil
lamps This innovaiton Is not or
local but worldwide interestBnlti
more

The KIng to
On n recent occasion King Christian

of Denmark while out for n walk
net ono ot courtiers who was re-

nowned for his stinginess As It Imp
paned on a previous occasion
King had treated him and It hind
come to the royal oars tile

had not yet nt
having been bilked 11ull or desire
to repair the past the KIng rushed up
to his subJect

dear count I am
going to stand treat on this occasion

to and behold as usual on
searching for money the Icing found

Luckily at that moment ho
soW through the open door the Crown I

PrInce equerr The
KIng rushed out and called to hIs son

For goodness sake lend me some
cash Ive stood treat to Count So

again md If he lUlls mself
done for u second time he will ralsa-
a rebellion

The situation was saved but the
Court has not yet finished Its laugh
The Candid Friend

Beware or the CoM Unth
The cold bath In the morning Is not

so popular an it was formerly Thero
Is much energy expended in the tone
tlon and just nt the time of daywhen
this energy Is at Its lowest ebb Then
too cold wnter Las very little cleans
fug effect Very hot water stlmultttes
tIle nerves which Is the elYect that we
are seeking from the cold water
while It does not demand the energy
of reaction of the latter The duration
of the morning bath should be as short
as longer titan the
there application of thE water to the
skin followed by a brisk rubbing
However many prefer n cool sponge
bath In the morning antI It thIs Is tot
hewed by n warm glow and a reeling
of wellbelng It certainly Is beneficial
Many people are not strong enough to
react well A hot bath at night Is most
cleansing and restful General bath
Ing may bo regulated by individual pu-

cullnrltlosEmma E Walker n
tIle Ladles Home Journal

Ill Tongue Was Sate
A little three enr old of Newton has

frequently astonished his parents by
rather witty remarks Ono day

his mother was busy preparing
to go away and Willie cam Into the
house and wade a great deal of noise
running about with his heavy shoes
Ins mother told him she was so tired
that she would like to have him go up
stairs and tako his shoes off and put
hIs slippers on Willie obeyed and
returning to the room where his

Iwas talked Incessantly Several
times alto had to stop In the tpidst ot

Iliar worlr to answer his questions
Finally her patience became exhaust

and sho said Wlllle will you
Istop talking You have me crazy

IIo stopped n minute then replied
01 made me take my slloes-

Orr but cant make me take
auywayBoston herald
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THE ORGANIST

I wonder how
CAn do so ninnynes long before
The choir stands

nes buttons stops
here and

And all the
While listening to the prayer

lIe runs n big machine
Jts full of funny

A nines of and
And stinks and slats and strings

Theres little w lstlos for a
In rows and rows and rows

Ill bet theres miles of tubes
As large I1S garden hose

Theres Icore as round as
Theres so bi and wide

That several little know
Could play around

From little of piccolos
That hardly a

every size to the groot
Dig chute

The organist knows everyone
to go

Ue makes them rumble Ilk II storm
Or plays them sweet and low

At yon think them ary near
At times

Like voices far
Off somewhere in the shy

For ho can taste this structure thats
As as any house

And make as softly as
A tiny little

And hell out something with
A movement of the

And make ou think youro listening to
A band

lIe plays It with his fingers and
it with toes

And if he really wanted to
Hed l1a his lose

lies and down the bench
workIng with his knees

lies with both his feet
As lively as you please

I like to take n seat
Where I see him go

Hes better than a sermon and
Ho does me good I know

I like the movement and
I we to hear him

is the most exciting thing
In town on
George W Stevens in Toledo Times

marriage I thought
That in I was strong
Now Im told I am quite
In all excepting

York Herald
It a pretty girl has indeed no brains

it simply goes to show that nature
isnt givIng brains to such as cant
possibly use these In their business
Puck

have you any uncles
and aunts WlnlfredOh yes lots
ot uncles and aunts But Im
scarce In grandfathers and grand

True greatness says the Mann
yank philosopher Is based upon the
I1b1l1ty to make other people share the
good opinion you have of

Record
A

filet it
Grows bigger

The more contract It
Record

What busIness brings the hoaviogt
returns asked the man who wanted
to know Tire business
sighed the struggling author as he
opened a twopound rejected book
manuscrlptPhlladelphla Record

All said the great foreign actor
I have hit on a plan which wlll In

deed brIng me distinction What is
It asked a friend I shall make a
farewell tour ot the United States
and I shall not go backDrooldrn
Life

Mrs lIauslecp The dishes you
have put on the table of late Bridget
have been positively dIrty Now
somethings got to be done about it

mum av ye only had
wane mum they wouldnt

show the dirt at nl1Phlladelpllll
Press

The kind hearted lady picked the lad
up antI brushed ort his clothes

boy she saId sympathetically
whatever made you take such nn aw

Iful faIn The attraction ot
maam answered little Harold

Beanhl1 to his quiet Bostonian way
hicago Post

Early Now fork JournnTlrm
A newspaper writer has discovered

that the first newspaper In New York
was begun on November 10 a
second one the field November
r 1733 During the Revolution there
were fivE Which by agreement ap-

peared on each day of the week ex
cept Sunday and Monday Up to
no dally had a circulation of 8000
Advertising agents were unknown

Sun established September 3
1833 was the first successful penny I

paper It soon printed four times as
runny copies the largest or the dai-

lies and Its success made many Iml
tntors The editor of a dally had but
one assistant and ho rarely brought
In from the outside more than three
or tour paragraphs In a day The total
receipts of the chief neWspaper iu
1825 might have been 85000 In 1S5
200000 In 1800 000000 and In 1872
1000000 The trade and commercial

weeklies began as far back as 1730
but most of the strong ones were
founded just before the Civil War and
had a very dlillcult time in
Stnbllshed

Camps For Conuwpttses
Camps for Consumptives be

a feature of hospital work near Dos
ton The project will be started with
one camp and additions will bo made
from time to time Ten box tents will
bo arranged In n circle around an
open air fire and surrounding them

bo f1 wall of duck eight feet
1101gbt Tho will have an
opportunity to test tho value fresh
all far thetents will receive no other

than that obtained from the open
fire and for the coldest woatlll extra
heat must be secured 111 moans of
sleeping boots lint water jugs and felt
blankets
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SUBURBAN ASSOCIATIONS

List of Officers With
Time and Place of Meeting

In THE ALTER OP ASSOCIATIONS

THE FIRES ARE FOR ALL

THE OF THE SUBURBS

East End Suburban Citizens

Association

Meeting ore held the lit lIon
lay Uvenltllr tn ouch month nt-
10th and J1 Y E

OFFICERS
lrosldeilt WlllhUt II Vice

Hugh A Secretary J
M Wood uler Aug W Stubener

rotal membership

Park Citizens

AssoclaUon

sheeting rro hold the
each month

In Thotmis Unl1

OFFICERS
President W bleb Vice

Presldont Secretary
J Metcalf T S

about 75

Citizens Suburban

lire Cite First Eel
anyEvoning In Month tn-

tho lon
OFFICERS

President Chas C Lancaster 1st
Vlcolrlsldent Tns L rate 2nd Vice

Col Robert I 3rd
Vlcolrositlol1t A E Shoemaker 4th-
VlcoPtesldunt Dr A Buy Vice
President Prof Louis Seere

Dr J W Chnppol rroasurer
Chas It lIforgnll
Andrew J Cllairmau Executive
Committee Louis p Shoemaker

Crightvrood Avenue Citizens

Association

UcetlnlllI uo held tile Second Fri
Evening Ira Each Dlontb

hail
OFFICERS
Louis P Shoemaker let

VIeeProslden WIlton J Lambert
N E Robinson 3d-

VlccPrcsldent Thomas 4th
VteePresident Dr Henry Darling

John G

Total Membership about 200

North Capital and Ecklngton

Citizens Association

Meetings tiro Bald oho hearth aloe
Evening In Each Month In the

Church or the United Brethren Cor
ure North Capitol aura It Streets

OFFICERS

President Irwin B Linton Vice
President Washington Topham
Treasurer W W Porter Secretary
A O Tingley Executive Committee

officers and Messrs Jay F Ban
Theo T Moorq And W J

Membership about 280

rakorna Park Citizens Asso-

ciation

MutlnG1 are held the Lat
hauling la Each Month In the
Town hall TaTcomR D a

President B Kinnear Vice

J
G Davis Treasurer P

Williams
100

A PolnterWhen you order goods
from Hnrtlg the hlmlwar man 60-
9n St N E they come the samo day
There is no dolay like there Is In
where goods aroordered from Dalti
wore Philadelphia Chicago or other

houses

TRADCMARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS c
R

quickie ascertain our opinion an
Commun-

itlODlltrtcuconOdenUal I1nndbookou Itenta
lent frf eocurlDlfJ l1tenU

laken UrODllh Co rocotvr
notke lIhout cbarllo tn th-

oSci Utific
A hanlsomellIInalralp 1 largest rlr-
eul Uon of any

fnur lI newld llcrl-

n1UNN COae1Dr03dw31 New York
Uranah OtlloJlJ r D

faogether

THESE

BURNING

PEOPLE

Streets

Ernest
President Kltuo

about 71-

iCrightwood

Tlllyd-
Tueadny1veningIn

Olin V1urkur
Frank
Dotwll-

or31otal membership

Association

meetings hobs
Ettoit

IIaiITeileytowuDC

President

M 5th

at Atms

1

day In-
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